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ABSTRACT 

A study of the bulk polymerization of melhyi acrylate ~lt GOnC 
1.0 80 aC with 2,2' Azoblr,isobutYl'o))ilrilc, (AzQ), 1,1' Azobiscyclo
hexnnccarbonHrlle (HAzo), Hydrogen peroxide - (H:!O:.!), Benzoyl 
peroxide (BZ20;l), and Methyl ethyl ketone peroxide (MEKP) in 20 
per cent ethyl acetate" as a diluent, has been made. Rates of (a) 
i~itiation of polymerization, (b) chain transfer constants for the 
monomer and the catalyst have been evaluated. Catalyst -efficiencies 
have been cqlculated. Certain aspects polymerization of methyl acry
late have been compared with styrene' and methyl methacrylate: ' 

IIi our previous publications (V. Mahadevc:m and M. Santapp;:t 
1955), the general nature .of polymerization of methyl acrylate at 
55°C to 75°C, using various jnitiators in 50 per cent ethyl acetate 
asa diluent and a non-transferina solvent was reported. The cata
lysts tried were Benzoyl peroxide, Methyl ethyl ketone peroxide, 
Ditcrtiary butyl' pC~'oxide and Tertiary butyl hydro peroxide. A 
small thermal rate and auto acceleration were also noticed under 
the experimental 'Conditions. In this paper, results of polymeri
zntion with 20p,cr cent ethyl <.H:ct.atc in which thcrmrll rate ~lIld 
auto acc~leration are completely suppressed, nrc reported. Azo, 
HAzo, H:!02, Bz:!O:! and MEKP have been used as initiato!"s. Rates 
of initiation of polymerization, J:'(\ tcs of transfer constants f{)r the 
m0l1omer and catalysts with the growing polymethylacrylate radi
cal chain and the c.1'ctivation energies for these rates have be(~n 
evaluated. ):he dependence of monomer c·oncentration on rates has 
beEm studied .ana correlated to catalyst efficiencies. -

The theoretical scheme relevant to this work has already been 
given in the first of the series of the papers (V. Mahadevan and 

, M., Santappa 1955). For the sake of understanding of this ,paper, 
we rcprqdll'CC below the three important relationship~. The ~otnl 
overull rate RJlt is given by, 
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I . 

Rpl :::::: fJ!lh + Rp ~ Rp:::::: [lcI) (lCdl) 1)/ (le te + kid) lhJM[CatJ% 

::::::~[Cat] y~. . . (1) 

where TIp/ilt is thermal raie and Hp represents cutulysed rate. leI" 
lc/ o) kill) k~ represent the specific rate constants for propogation, 
terminntio~ by combination, termination by disproportionation anc.l 
specific rate constant for spontaneous decomposition of the catalyst 
[Cat] res~ectively; f is catalyst efflciency and M represents mono-

I . 
mer conceptration. 

. The sdcond relationship connecting reciprocal degree of poly
medzationll/PIl nnci varIoul:> ratcs of polymer formniion by trnns[cr 
with rnono!llcl' eM LInd rate of polymer formation by transfer with 
catnlyst Ceilt is given by 

I . . . 
l/Pn:::::: (lcrc + 2letd) Rp/Kp2M2 -1- CM + Ccat [ (Cat]/ (1'lI)] 

I· (2-a) 
l/P" == A'I1p/M2 -/- CM -I- Cel/t[eat) / (M)] (2-b) 

l/PlI :::::: A ~P + eM + CO(/l[ (cat) / (NI) ] (2-c) 

It is easy tio deduce the rate of initiation of polymerization R! as 

Ri (1-1- .x)Y[catJ :::: RI/[eal.]:::::: 2lcclf (1 + .x) ;::: 2K2A' 

where x == k ill / (lCta + lc tc') • (3) 

From the tto simple mensurements of overall rates of polymel'iza ..... 
tion and degrees of polymerization at these overall rates, rates of 
initiation, r~te of transfer v/ith monomer' .and rate of transfer with 
catalyst have been evaluated .. With the known values of ktl an 
approximat9 value of cat~dyst efficiency [md therefore th8< relative 
irnportmlce CDf the type .of termination reaction has been arrived at. 

Experintental: The method of purification and estimation of 
the monome1r and the catalyst~ Bz~ O~ and MEKP were the same 
as reported I previously· (Vo Mahaclevun and M: Santappa 1955) 0 

The catalyst? Azo and HAzo have been prepared by. the method of 
Thiele and Heuser (1896) as adapted by C. G. Overberger etcd 
(194:9). Th~ general scheme of the reaction is as follows: 

I 
- R _ I..· ... R eN CN R > - " I '\ / . + Br., . C - 0 -HI H2N - NH2 + eN ~> C -- NH - NH _. C -

/ \, 
CH3 1,0 CHa CH3 - 0 

R 'eN CN R 
." /i . \ ./ 
/CiN==N-C 

: \ 
. CH3 ! . CH3 

~ . . + 2HBr. 

• • • r. . ,. 

,-Or • , 
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1956J POLYMKRIZATION OF NIETHYL ACRYLATE II 81 

where R stands for any .alkyl or aromatic group except in ~he case 
of cyclohexa~one where the whole group composed of Rand CH3 

is replaced by the cyclohcxylring. The' appropriate quantities of 
the kctone,hydrazlne :mlphute lind socliurll cyanide in wnterwerc 
shaken for two days and the substituted hydrazine compound ob~ 
tuined, was purified. This was then oxidised with a. solution of bro
mine in absolute ethyl alcohol (4 gms in 100 'cc). The hydra~ine 
compound was dissolved in ethanol' saturated with pure dryHCl. 
The bromine solution was added till absorption of bromine became 
very slow. The mixture was then poured into a large volume of 
ice water and the precipitated Azo-compound filtered and purified 

hy repented rccrysta]Jjsaiic)J1. 
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FIG. 1. Plot A gives the rc1ution::;hip between log R,. and log. M in the 
piJJymcrization of methyl ncryJatc with nZ:lo:.: as initiator at no"e in ethyl 

acetate solution. The vulues arc plotted on the Logarithmic Scale. 
Plot B gives the snmc relationship with Azo as initiator 

. nt 70°C in eLhyl acetate; 

The standard solution of H:2 O2 in ethyl acetate was prepared 
by shaking B.D.H. HzOz ("" 60 vols.) in water, with pure AR 
-ethyl acetate, extracting the ethyl acetate layer, drying it over 

s. n ... 
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a~hydrous 1 ium sulphate, and estimating tl~e H:! O;.! content hy 
iodometry. is solutton was then diluted to the required strength . 

. ; TlIe"deta'l about tho mel;hod ofcarrying~ut the ·polymeri
zatIOn: ex . nts and evuluatmg the overall raLes and. d~grces .of 
,polyfuerizatio I have been dealt with in the p.revious publication 
(V~ and M. Santappa 1955). 

F,C.H, r 40,----------.:.....-_____ ...:.... _____ ....... -, 

F,G,H,I 
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I 

. 1 A" n rl'.: ... l]I/~j.O;:. C .D. E, I'~ G, H, I [<::It}1/7MIO·1 

FIG. II. Plots A & 13 f~ive thl:' relationship .. between n" nnd (Col) III in the 
polymerization of bcthyl acrylate with HA~o as initiator at)O"C and 8(}QC 
respectively, with la 20 per ccnt solution of the monomer in ethyl acetate. 
Plots C, D &.,E givje the same relation~hip with Azo as initiator at GO°C, 70'C 
and 80"C respecti:VillclY, with a 20 per ccnt solution of the mon€>merin ethyl 

. acetate. . 
Plots.F & G .·~ive jthe same relationship with H202 as 'initiator. at 70°C and 

. . ,. ~ooG rerpectivcly at the same monomer· concentratio~ .. 
.. Plots H '& I--refer 10 Bz:,!Oz as initiator at 60°C·· and .7~oC raspec:tLVely at the 

, same monomer concentration. ' " '. . 
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Table 1 

Rates of Initiation and Chain Transfer Constants in the Poly-melizationof Methyl Acrylate 

Catalyst Temp. K A' "Ri'/ (Cat) C cat 

Azo -60~C 3'182 >< 10- 3 2'48 5'203 X 10- 5 8'065 X 10- 3 12-75 X 10-;; 
/ -

70°C 6'046 X 10- 3 . 1·94 14'18 X 10-5 1-724 X 10-~ 15 X 10-5 

80 a C 11'35 X 10-~ 1'21 31'26 X10- 5 3·125 X 10-::! 17-5 X 10--::; 
3'9tn >~ lOs 2'692 X 10-6 6'918 X 10 12 8·511 X 109 -125-6 

exp . exp exp exp exp 
( 1 '""1t);! "R'T') (9154/RT) (-26200/RT) ( -18330/RT) (-45S3/RT) - I \,. """ . .J.. -L... 

I-IAzo . 70~C 9'09 X 1()-4 1-936 3'2 X 10- 6 4 X 10- 3 22 X 10-5 
soac l' 728 )( 10-3 1-2 7'16 X 10- t; 8 X 10- 3 24 X 10- 5 

4'365 X lOs 2'864 X 10- 6 1-096 X 10 1 :2 30548 X lOs -182 
exp exn exp exp exp 
( -IS310:-RT) (9154/RT) ( -27500/RT) ( -17190/RT) (-4583/RT) 

H 2 0 2 70 c C l' 363 X _10- 3 10'75 3'998 X 10- 5 6-579 X 10-3 S-3 X 10- 3 
soac 2'728 X 10-3 7-259 10'8 X 10- 5 1·921 X 10-:-! 10-75 X 10-:3 

6'457 X lOs 1'585 X 10- 6 . 1-479 X 1011 2·188 X 1015 1·991· 
exp exp exp exp exp 
(-18~10_ RT) (9154/RT) (-24'100/RT) (-27500/RT) (-\l875/RT) 



Table 2 

Compa...rison of values of rates of initiation and other constants at 5'5 molar a..'1d 2'2 molar 
Concentration of lVIethyl Acrylate 

(a) K, (b) A', (c) Ri/ (Cat), (d) C cat, (e) C 

~. ~ __ Cataly:sL----~Temp---------- -5' 5-motar - 2'2 molar 

Bz.,O" - .. 60C'C (a) l'~S3X10-3 (a) 2'182 X 10-- 3 

(b) 2·tJ2 (b) 2'419 
(c) 1'943 X 10-:i (c) 2'308 X 10-;) 
(d) 2'46 X10-~ (d) 2 941 X 10-~ 

70::C 
(e) 3'2'5 X 10- 5 (e) 3 ~ X 10-;:; '0 

(a) 3'472 X 10- 3 (a) 3'637 X 10-~ 
(b) 1'97 (b) 1'936 
fC) 4'8 X 10-;; (c) 5'12 X 10-;:1 '-
(d) 5 X 10- 2 (d) 5'5 ,- 10--~ 

/'- . 

(e) 4-05 X 10- 5 (2) 5 X 10-;:; 
liIEKP 65 C C (a) 1'325 X 10- 3 Ref. 8. (a) 1'386 X 10- 0 

(b) 9'456 (b) 9·679 
(c) 3'322 X 10-:i (c) 3'715 >< 10-;; 
(d) 5 X 10- 2 (d) 2 X 10-- ~ 

(e) 1'1 X 10- t, (e) 6·8 >( 10-;' 
75 C C (a) 2'909 X 10- 3 (a) 2'728 X 10-:~ 

(b) 6'554 (b) 6-437 
{c) 11'19 X 10-:> (c) 9'579 >< 10~;; 
Cd) 11 3 X 10- 2 (d) 3'3 )< 10- ~ 

(e) 2-5 X 10-::; (e) I1-S >(10- ;, 

-:-.~: .. ~ ... ~. 
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Rc.'mUs (Old Discn::.'iio,/?:.;: 

Polymerization conditions VJilh 20 per cent methyl acrylate 
monomer in ethyl acetate solution, were ideal inasmuch as the 
thermal rate and the phase of autoacccleration were totally absent. 
Vvith BZ2 O~ as well as Azo as catalysts, it was found (Fig. I) th2.t 
the rate was dependent on 3/2. powers of monomer concentration. 
This indicated thnt the catalyst efficiencies in these cases were 
dependent upon monOlner concentration. 

Polymeriz(ltion cxpel'irnen f.s '·Nere 'C-onductcd with the catalysts 
HAzo, Azo, H2 O2 , Bz~O:! cwcllVIEKP at temperatures ranging from 
60°C to 80°C. Plots of I1.alc VS. (Cat) lh (Fig. II) with nIl these 
catalysts were linear and passed through the origin which indicated 
the nbsence of any superim.po,(,ing or disturbing reactions. The 
slope of each plot gave I(1V[ (Eqn 1) from 'which K values were 
evnluated. These vc:ducs at varjous temperatures with the various 
catalysts with t.heir cxponenti;ll forms appear in Tables 1 and 2. 
An activationonergy o[ ,-.oJ IB K cah for K would give a v'llt.lc of '"""'" 
2G K 'cals for rate of initiaUon with all these catalysts. The value 
for the frequency factor was r-J 103. If IVI:atheson's frequency fac
tors (Matheson etal1951) for k,. (r-J 108) and let (.-.J 1010) are taken 
into account, a frequency fador of .-.J 1010 would be obtained for 
initiation. 

Reciprocal degrees of poly.mcrizC1tion versus overall rates (Fig. 
III A to F) were plotted aft!']' conducting polymerization of methyl 
acrylate with a11 the abovementioned catalysL.c:;. From the. equn
Lions (2 -~a to 2-c) in the theoretical section it is obvious that the 
intercepts on the ordinates of these plots represent the rates of 
transfer of the lX)lymethylacrylate radical chain with a monomer 

. molecule (C1Vf, IVlethoc1 1). It Vv~lS found that such a transfer did 
take place.. It could he concluded 1.11at the specific rate of transfer 
".lith monomer wns approximately 10-5 times as efficient as for 
propogation. Transfer with the monomer was highest when HAzo 
W.1S the catalyst ancllowest when TBHP WHS used (Table 3). From 
the slopes of the plots in. F'ig. I1T, A' values were evaluated. These 
values with their exponential forms are to be fot;lnd m Tables 1 
and 2. 

Using IV[atheson's values fol.' k p == 2000 an-d 2' k t == . 85 X 107 in 

the polymerization of methylacryiate, a value of 2·125 for A== 1t~~
nt 60°C could he ohtained. Our values with Aza, and 

, . 
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Table 3 

eM Vahies as obtained from the interCtF t ;; of the I/Pn vs. Rp Plot as \vell as [(1/Pn) - ARp] \~s. [CatJ/UV1] Plot 

Catalyst 

Bz~O~ 

lVIEKP 

Azo 

DTBP 

TBHP 

, <-·I!ALG 

H20~ 

.~: 

?' 

TC~11P. 

55::C 
60°C 
G5':C 
70 G C 
65°C 
70:)C 
75'~C 

60 c C 
iO°C 
SOcC 
65°C 
70:)C 
75~C 

60 c C 
70°C 
70=C 
SO°C 
70°C 
80°C 

·:f,j. ~~ 

.~.~-

. -------lnterceptof--
l,ipn vs. Rp Plot 

3'25 X 10-;:; .. ' 
2 . 8 . >( 10 _., l 

4 X 10-:'; Ref. 8 & 11 
4'2 X 10- 0 

1'1 X 10-'} 
2 X 10-;:;· Ref. 8 

2-7 >< 10- 5 

13 X 10- 3 

16 X 10- 3 

19 X 10-;) 
1 25 X 10-'} 
1'8 X 10- 5 . Re£. 8 
2'75 X 10- 5 

'5 X 10-: \ Ref. 8 
l' 2 5 X 10- " } 

221 >< 10- 5 

24 'X 10-~) 
8'5 X 10-- 5 

11-5 X10- 5 

.~. 

,\,-.l 
,~ 

Intercept of 
[ (1 iPn) - ARpJ vs. CatlM I)lot 

~'!5 X 10.;~-~ ( 
3 -2 ;< lO~ <:l '" ~ 

. ~i?:;!> 3'7 X 10-- : ~ Re '.1 & 11 
4-05 X 10-,) 

1 X 10- 5 } 
1'~ ?< _10- ~ Ref 8 
2-~ ;-<,10-.:-

12'75 X 10- 5 

15 X 10- 5 

17'-5 XI0- 5 

1 XIO-'} 
1'6 XI0~~'ReL 8 
2'24_X 10-~) , 

;36 X 10~5} 
'72 X 10~5 Ret 8 

,; .' :.,i. 22 X 10--~; 

24 X 10-5 
8"3 X 10--.- 5 

10'75 X 10-5 

.~~ .Iii> ,. 

~~ 
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Bz;!O:.! at this temperature were 2·48 and 2·41 respectively. A 
value {)f '" 1· 9 for Ai at 70°C was also observed with Azo, HAzo 
~nd Bz:.!O:!. Wide variation in the values of A' with H:!O:! and 
other catalysts (V. Mahadcv<..in and M. San tappa 1955). rcmUll1 

F" G 40 

D E'II) 
f G 20 

FCO 
A B Cso 

~ ABC -1IJ 
M 

·X 

A BC:)O 
DE 20 

ABC 20 . 

AB,C10 

(J 

A,D,E 

B,C 

F,e 

____ -l_ 

:, I.n 1:1 20 25 
If) 20 :w 40 50 

10 20 

Rate X 105 moles/litre/second 

li'lG, III, t 
Plots A, B & C give the relationship l/P" vs. R" with Alo as. 

initiator at GO"C, 70"C uncl8()OC (2'2 111obI' monomer). 

Plots D & E refer to tho saine reInt.ioHship with HAzo at 70"C and 80?C 
respectively at the :3wne monomer concentration. 

Plols F & G refer to H:lO:.!- at; 70"C and 80 a C l'Cf;PCCtiVely, 

inexplicable at present. An activation energy of '" 9 K cals for 
A' was obtained and it was quite normal. Fig. IV (Plots A, H, C 
and D) represents variation of A' with temperature when Azo, 
BZ2 0 2 , DTBP and MEKP were u~cd as catalysts. 

',,,; .. 
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Makin~ use of the slopes in the Figures II and III, it 'was pos
sible to evaluate rates of initiation of polymerization with all the 

I ,. 

catolysts under consideration 01: GO°C to 80°C (Eqn. 3). The 
H',/[CatJ tu1uCH at 'lO()C with A:w, liAzo, Bz~O:! and I-I~O:.! were 
1~ ·18 X 10+-!i, J. 2 X J() -Ii, 5 ·12 >( 10---5 anti 3· fi9 X lO-51'c::;llCC-

I . 

tively whieih indieatec1 that A'l..o and Bz:,! O2 were the most. cHicient 
initiators. IFurlhel', it wa:-.; found· that our values for 1'ateo£ initia
tion of methyl acrylate with Azo were much higher than thevalu~s 
with methyl methael'ylate and styrene, the values being. 5·023 X 

0 ,..... 

X 

~ 
hD 
0 ..... 

B 

4 

2 

2'03 

. fliT] X 1.03 

FIG, IV. Plot A lo!:~ A' Vii. l/T with Azo. 
Plot B log A' vs. l/T with BZ20:.!. 
Plol C log A' VI;. 1/'r with DT13P. 
Plot; D log A' vs. 1fT with MEKP. 

3'0, 

. '. 10-5, 1: 48>< 10-!i and 1· 77 X 10--5 respectively at 60°C (Tobolsky 
and coworkers 1952 and 1953). This. was in agreement with the 
finding by Arnett and Peterson (1952) that the rate of initiation 
depended upon the monomer used nnd not the same as had been 
claimed by ITobolsky and Baysal (1953). Variation of rate of 
initIation with temperat.ure with the catalysts DTBP,MEKP, 
Bz~ O:! and ~zo are given in Pig. V. Values of initiation at various 
temperature~ with the various catalysts; with their . ~xponential 
forms are gi~en in Tab!es 1 and 2. ..' ., 

I 

I 
I 

~ 
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The specific rate constants for the spontaneous decomp'o,siti.on 
of the catalysts (k<1) Azo (·0001533 X sec-I) and HAzo (4'7X 
lOG) (E'. M. Lewis WId lVi. S. ]\lIutheson 1049) being known, it W·JS 

possible to calculate the catalyst efIiciencies (£') in both these cases 
(Eqn. 3). A catalyst efllciency .of nearly 1 was obtajned for Azo 

A CD -:3 - -'''---~--- ---..:-.---~.~ 

J.I • ~ 
r. 

~ 

~ . ACD-J 

bl) B -'- 4 
o -

ACD-G 

[1/'1']. X HP 

FIG. V. Plot" A, B, C 8£ D refer to the! variation of R'j[Cut] with tcmpCl'a!ur0 
when DTBP, Bz:!O!!, MEKP and Azo respectively were used us initiators. 

and approximately ·8 for IIAzo. E'rom these values, it appeared 
as though that te;;~ination by combination was more predomin,al1t 

in methyl ~\cry]ate polymerization and the monomer conformed' to 
methyl methacrylate rather than styrene in the type' of termination 
in its' polymerization. 

Values of [(l/Pn).·-:-ARJI] were plotted against [Cat]/[lVn 
(Eq!1. 2--c) .an~ from the slope and the intercept of these plots 
were evaluated rates of transfer of the chain radical with the cata
lyst Ceilt and with monomer CM (lVlethod 2) respectively. Cent 

values for all.the cflhl h.T.<:;. tr:: '.VP1'P ~, 10-2 fn 10-3 . Th,." Iu "1h , .. . ese va es WI ; 

their exponentiru .i.u.i.1H;:, 10.1. '-HL 

'.J' : 
; 
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and 2; It iwas interesting to observe that in all cases catalyst was 
more efiictent by hundred to thousand times than monomer for 
transfer. Further, wherever transfer was more efficient with enta-

I 

lyst, transfer with monomer in the same reaction was comparably 
less dIicicAt. . 
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I A Lo G, ([Cat]/[MJ) X lO!i; H & I (Cnt!M)101 
, 

: 

!ilIG, VI. Alii U~e I~Jot.13 rf,ive lhl~ variution O,r [O<p,.) -, All/,] witl: [C~lt]/LMl 
Ul the polymcnzulJun ui methyl acryi<ILe with a 20 per cent solutwn In ethyl 

I ' 
I acetate. ' 
I Plots A & B refer to BZ20Z at BO°C and 70°C. : 

, ,I Plots C & D refer to H202 at: 70°C and 80°C. . 
PlotsE, F & G refer to Azo ut GO°C, 70°C and 80°C respectively. 

I • 

Plots H & I refer to HAzo at 70°C and 80°C. 

The CM values evaluated by the methods (1 and 2) indicated 
above are ~ompared in Table 3. It was found that the values dif

I 
fered very Ilittle when either of the methods waq used for calcub-
ting this qiliantity. It was further found that the values of K, A', 

• I . 

R{ / [cat], <:pent and CM differed very little when either 5· 5 molar 
:tylonomer Of 2·2 mo1ar monomer was used for polymerisation. These 
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Table 4 

'Rates of Initiation in the Polymerization of Methyl Acrylate, Methyl Methacrylate and Styrene 

(a) K, (b) A', (c) R'i/ (Cat), (d) C rat, (e) CM 

-.--:;.1-. 

Monomer Azo HAzo l'vfEKP 

Methyl (a) , 3'182 X 10- 3 I (a) 1'728 X 10- 3 (a) 1'447 X 10- 3 
acrylate (b) 2'48 (b) 1'2 (b) 7-563 

at 70°C -i: (c) 5'023 X iO- 5 ~ at 60 c C (c) 7'164 X 10- 6 at 80°C (c) 5-733 XI0- 5 
(d) 8'065 X 10- 3 I (d) 8 X 10- 3 (d) 7-698 X 10- 2 Ref_ 8 
(e) 12'75 X 10- 5 J (e) 24 X 10- 5 " (e) 18 X 10-6 

Styrene (a) 8'61 X 10- 5 I (a) 1-17 X 10- 5 (a) , 5~909 X 10- 4 
(b) 900 & 861 _ I at 600C (b) 399 ' ° (b) 1085 , 

at 70°C (c) 1-77 X 10-" > Ref 4 (c) 1-08 X 10-,-7 at 80-3 C (c) 10-68 X 10-6 
(d) o I- (d) No data Ref. 4 ' (d)' 21'714' X 10-2 Ref. 13 
(e) 6 X 10- 5 J ' (e) No data (e) 'No data 1vlethyl (a) 3'28 ' X 10- 4 I (a) 2:9' X 10-4 (a) 1'086 X 10-4 

,methacrylate' (b) 67'3 \ at 60 c C (b) No data t 770C (b) 103'3 at 70°C (c) l' 48 X· 10 - 5 > R f 4 (c) 5-57 X 10-6 a " (c) 2-44 X10-6 , e. 
Ref. 4.(d) Ref. 5 (d) .0 (d) No data 5 X10-3 

(e) l X 10- 5 J (e) No ,data ' '(e) 2 ' X 10- 5 
t' .' 

" 

.~, ' 

r't>-~'<f-'" ,>.~, .. 
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various values for the catalysts Bz2 0 2 and' MEKPar~ give~ in 
Table 2. AU these values for methyl acrylate' wlth'Azo, HAzo and 
MEKP are alIso compared with the values for methyl methacrylate 
and styrene I polymerizations with the same catalysts (Table 4). 
From a glan:ce at these values, it is -obvious that methyl acrylate 
conforms to the Qther normal monomers for polymerization in spite 
of its abnorrilal te~dency for. autoacceleration. 

- ! 
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Methyl Ethyl Ketone Peroxide as an Initiator in the 
Polynlcrization of Methyl Methacrylate 

BY 

M. R. GOPJ\LJ\N J\NlJ IVI. SAWrA~J.lPA 
PhysicaL Chcmist1'Y Laboratory, 

UnivcTsity of Madras 

(Received for publication on February 7, 1956) 

ABSTRACT 

.¥cthyl Ethyl Ketone Peroxide was employed to catalysc the 
polymerization of methyl methacrylate in the range 65~80·C in bulk 
a3 well as in solution. l!'rom two simple measurements of overall 
rates und degrees o( polymerization under vario.us conditions. it was 
possible to evaluate (i) the ratio of the propagation constant to the " 
termination constant raised to half power (ii) transfer coefficient for" 
the monomer (iii) transfer coefficient for the catalyst (iv) transfer. 
coefficient for the solvent (v) Rates of. initiation etc. The specific rate 
transfer constants for the monomer and the catalyst in solutionap
peared to differ slightly from those in bulk. 

Methyl ethyl'ketone peroxide (MEKP) has not been exten-
sively emplGyed as an initiator of'vinyl polymerizations.Vaidhya-· 
nathan and Santappa (1955) and Mahadevan" and Santappa 
(UJ55) have briefly reported polymerization of styrene . and methyl 
acrylate with this catalyst. A systematic investigation·of kinetics 
of vinyl polymerization w~th MEKP as initiator was undertaken. 
A few- results in the polymerization of methylmethacrylate at 65°-
80°C are briefly reported here. " 

Theoretical: Various rate equations and equations reluting 
to degrees of -polymerizations under a variety of conditions have 
been explained in great detail in the previous publications by San-. 
tappn et al" (1955). The following relationships which are rele
vant to OUI: present work are being reproduced. 

Catalysec1 ovel~all rate R, is given by 

k p kcz lh f% [Cat] 1h [M] . 
R == == K[Catr/2 

[ktc + kill] lh 

(1) 

where leT" lela and k tcz are the rate constants for propagation, ter
mination by combination and disproportionation respectively' in the . '. ",' 

.,'" 
I ~ .' '. '_" 

-; 

'\: 
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polym ' of monomer (M), lCd, f are the rate constant for 
the I, taneous decomposition of the catalyst (Cat) and catalyst 

I respectively. The latter, according to·definition by 
I (1945) is 

ka[M]: 
f -.. ----

{ lea [l\fI] + le,l } 
(2) 

lea. and re,) are the rate constants for the initiation and irreversible 
I ,,' , 

association respectively of the primary radicals. ,.' ' 

Fu~ther, the reciprocal of the degree' ofpolymerization P. is 
given br 

R2 [S] 
lIP" :::: AR + C + Ccat ' '+C. ":-', 

I M K2[M]3 EM] 
I 
I 

.. (3) 

I , , 

eM I Cent, Cs are transfer coefficients fo~ monomer, catalyst and 
solvent fespectively; A is [kte + 2ktct](k'12[M]2. , ' The third:ter.m 
I, ',,' , (Cat)" " 

in the R'jIH.S. of equation (3) may be rePlace, d by Ccut 

, (lY,T) 
ExPlrimental: Methyl methacrylate, a Rohmand Haas pro

duct, was purified by repeated distillation, in oxygen free nitrogen 
under l'erUced pressure and was always stored in a refrigerator. 
Methyl e1thyl Ketone peroxide was supplied as 60% solution by 
Laporte <Chemicals.Detail~ qf estimation and purity of the mono
mer and !catalyst as.well as deaeration of the system are reported 
in previors publications, (Santappa et 01) 

I 
tion of methyl methacrylate was cartied out in a 

glass Ie (8 ems. long and 1 em. diameter) well cleansed 
and AA~'AL,,,,~ before use. After deaeration of the nionomer catalyst 

nitrogen for about half hour, the ampoule was sealed 
in a thermostat bath at the' desired temperature till 

I er was converted to ca, ten percent, found by few trial 
experim I ts. The time for polymerization was usually one to two 
hours. ! terwal'ds the ampoule was taken out 0-£-;- thethcnnr,mtat 
and 'Chill II in a beaker .containing ice. The. fused capillary ,of 
the Ie was then broken open and the contents were dls-
solved'in I quc\ntities of acetone and quantitativelyfransferred 
to a be ! Addition of methanol pre~ipitated the polymer which 

. .,+ia""o"d to a weighed sintered glass crucible,w,ashed with 
dried to a constant weight at 70°C. From the weight 

'.'" 
I,.".~. 

',' . " 
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of the polymer, rateo£ monomer disappearance· was. evaluated .. The 
degrees of polymerization of the polymers were determined by 
measuring the viscosities. of 0·1 percent polymer solutions in ben
zene in B.S. No.1 Ostwald Viscometer and using the well known 
Staudinger's relationship n = [<:[17]'l, the values of k. = 2·8 X 10:' 
and a = 1· 32 having been determined by Baxendale', Bywater -and 
Evans for polymethyl methacrylate, (1946).· 

Results and Discussion: 

Percentage conversion against time (Fig. 1) was studied in 
the polymerization· of methyl methacrylate catalysed by MEKP 

20r-----~-----r----~-----
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IV 020~~~------~'----~~----~----------
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t II1 a 21) 

~ II 
'0 
a.. 
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TlO I 20 ~~:::----

Tlln!' In Mjllutc~ 

IV 

III 

11 

. . 
FIG. 1. Percentage Polymer formed VS. Time in bulk and in. solutions. 

Catalyst concentration were: A' = 10-.3; A = 10-2; B = 5 X 10-2 . 

C _~ 10-1. 

Set I Bulk; II Ethylc Acetate; HI Benzene; IV A' and Cl 
Toluene; IV Band Ca Methyl Ethyl Ketone. . 
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bot.h in bulk (monomer M 9· 2 molar) and· in solution (IVI = 4· G 
molar). It ~as found that all the lines in the Fig. 1 passed tlu'ough 
origin. This indicated the absence . of period of indudio'n and 
suitability 9£ the catalyst in the further studies of polymerization. 

EmploYIng a hundred fold Val'iDtion d~ concentration of MEl(P 
the order of: reaction with rcspect 1.0 'cat.:dyst was studied. As wiLh 
radical initiated vinyl polyrnerizations and in conformity with 
equation (1) above, plots of Rate vs (Cat) I!! were all linear (Fig ~~) 

! 

FIG. 2. 
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Ratei vs. (Cat) lh in Bulk at temperatures 65°, 7{)0 ,75 and 80.C 
! from below and in solution (4-6 molar). 

A Be~zene, B Ethyl Acetate, Cl Toluene D Methyl Ethyl 
. i J:<etone at 70°C and C2 Toluene at. 80 De .. 

both in bulk Jnd in solution. The absence of any intercept on the 
orc1inate~ ~f t.He plots indicated that the therm.al rate did not make 
any contributibn. The slopes oJ the plots in bulk gave the values 
of KX 103 osI0'83, 1-0,1-7, 2·8fJ and tho values for the constunt 

. , 
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K'- kp'(kdf)lh as O'90~')'/10-4 1·0S" 6 v 10-4 1·848 v 10-1, - k t ~1t <JV /'-., /'-., /'-., 

3 '142'XI0-4 at 6.5°, 70° and SO°C respectively and K':=I· 936XI03, 

exp (~90G5/HT for temperatures 65° to 70°C and K'==4·43XI0 G, 

exp (-167GO/RT) for GS-75()C.: Values of K X 103 in benzene, 
toluene, ethyl acetate <lnd methyl ethyl ketone solvents (M -:- 4·6 
InolaI') at 70° C were O· 3, 0 <318, 0·3 and 0·4 respectively and for 
toluene K == 2·79 XI0!J ex (-·20440jR1) was found. The values 
of activation energy for overall rate thus varied within wide limits. 
A value of ca 10 -+- 3 K Cals was reported for the overall activa
tion energy in bulk by Flory (1937) _ This value was supported 
recently by Umasankar Nandi and S. R. PaIit (1955) in the homo
geneous polymerization of methyl methacrylate catalysed by 
hydrogen peroxide. The latter authors have given divergent 
vnIues for overnll activation energy in solution polymerization.· A . 
calculntion of the nctlvatlon energies from values of K by various 
authors given it"). the paper by Tobalsky (1953) indicated the 
divergent nature of the values and therefore in our opinion a 
great .uncertainty appeared to be attached for the accuracy of those 
values. 

The relationship between the degree of polymerization and 
rate has been studied both in bulk and in solution in the four 
solvents mentioned above. It may be pointed out at the outset 
thnt equation (3) given under theoretical above, generally obeyed 
for hulk and soluti0l1 polymerizations though it must he admitted 
that methyl ethyl ketone peroxide conformed to the same beha
viour as Tertiery Butyl Hydroperoxide and Cumcne hydro
peroxide, \vhich exhibit certain cunrature in. the plots of 1/PII vs 
Hates. From studies of l/PI/ vs Rates both in bulk and solution 
it wns possible to cV<J.luate A (:·:~lc,/7::1J2[.MJ2), transfer constants 
for monomer, 'Cat;:dysts ,mel solvent. In hulk and at very low COI1-. 

ccntJ'ation MEKP (,....,10.-3) it was presumed thnrthe t.ransfer of 
growing polYlnethyI methacrylate chain with the catnlyst. wns 
negligible ancI from plots of 1/1\ v.', Hates (Fig. :n the slopes gave A 
and the intercepts gave Clift 'l'Jle A values at 65, 70, 75 and 80 0 e 
were 1· 5, 1· 22, 0 . 8D5 and o· ~3 respectively. V <llues of 7cp/l-c: % 

obtained from A at 65,70,75 nl,!d 80 DC were 8-87 X 102;9'84 X 10-2 
11· 62 X 10-2 and ID· 85 X 10-2 respectively and 7c/'/lct% == 1- an 
X 104 exp (-S112/RT). . The eM values· from the intercepts nt 
65,70, 75 and soac were 2 X 10-5, 3 X 10-5, 3· 3 X 10-5 and 
4 X 10-5 respectively. With ClVf v'a1ues so obtained two methods 
of cvaJurlfin{! C,.,,, wllues in hulk v/e1'e conccivcr1. T'h0. first method 
was to p10t {(l/P,:) --- e l'fT} /R :'Igclinst Rat high cnbJyst concen-

,---): 

1 

I . 
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FIG. 3. 
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lj\atc VB. I/Pn in Bulk nt HO", 75°, 70 fJl1d G5"C from below 
l~nd ill solution. A Elhyl Acetate, B Benzene ut 70"C. 

trations (L 10-1 to 10-2) and evaluating CClIt . from the slope, 

C",fK2[M]i'· The· second method was to plot { { :-. AR } against 
I If 

(Cat) / (M)i and evaluating Cent from the slope. Both the methods 
gave more br less identical values for CCIIL. Since small variations 
in the sloPf produced large divergences in the Celli values by the 
first method it was discarded und therefore the second method was I . 
resorted to for the accurate evnhwtion of the constant. The v::lIues 
for the Centl at 65, 70, 7-5 and 80°C were all in the neighbourhood 
of r; 5 X 10(3 showjng surprisingly very little variation with tem
perature. Eirom the values of K and A it was possible to evaluate 
by methodsl"described previously (Santappa" etal 1955) the. rate 
of initiation I Rl in the bulk polymerization of methyl methacrylate 
catalysed bYI1\1EKP. The values for Rijcat at 65, 70, 75 und 80cC 
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were 2·08 X JO-:-6, .2·44 X 10-6,5'17 X 10-6,5 X 10-v, respectively 
and an activat~on energy of '"'"" 30 Kcals for initiation was obtained; 

R//cat== 5·608 X 1013 X cxp (- 30700/RT) 

Polymerization experiments at 70°C in the four solvents indi
cated above were also conducted and all the constants K, A, CCatl 

C . C and Rj'lCat were evaluated. Values of K' in the' four MS· . . . . . 

solvents ra~ged from 6 to 8 X 10-5 indicating approximately 40 
to 20 per 'Cent decrease of the constant from the bulk value. The 
decrease in the value of K' in solution may be attributed· either to 
increase' in k t or decrease in 7cp or leuJ. Probably increase of let 
and J were respo)1sible. 
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F~G. 4. {(liP,,) -An} vs. I.Cat);[M] in Bulk Ilt tcmpcratur~s 65°, 70\.' 
75 0 Elnd 80°C and in solution A (EthylacetEite) ,B (Benzcne), 

C (Toluene); D Methyl Ethyl Ketone at 70°C. . 

Evaluation of A, Cent, CM values in solution was alsopossibl~. 
From the slopes of the plots I/Pn vs R(Fig. 3) in the four solvents 

S. 8 
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at 70°C the A value was'" 4 Clnci lcll/lc t llz value was", 11·£)XlO-2. 
The valJes of lc p/ let! in solutiol.lnppcarod to be in better aul'('c-, I . J 

ment thab these in bulk with the value calculated from Matheson's 
et al (1~49) values for kp and let. The A' values got by plotting 
l/Pn vs IR/[M]2 in solution at diHerent monomer concentrations 

- I {I AIR} 
,was use~ to plot" '~~ - [MF against [SJ/[M] at constant 

[CatJ/[M]. {Method (i) in the Table I} (Fig. 5) From the 

l!P,i 

I 

! 
.1 ' 
, I 

20 

. __ ' __ .L ____ .li ___ .L6 __ -+,, ___ -.JI. __ _ 
'2 '! I :; Il , ./ Ij 

I n l(1fi' ' 

i M~ 

FIG. 51. liP" vs. R/[MP in soluUon at 70°C A Benzene; B Ethyl 
I Acetate; CMcthyJ Ethyl Ketone; Ilnd D Toluene.; .' , 

(Abov~) {(liP,,) - A'H/[MP} VB, [S]/[M] at 70°C hiE Benzene 
. ' F Methyl Ethyl Ketone; G Ethyl Acetate and HToluene. . I, ' " . 

slopes of the linear plots values for Cs at 70° were evaluated. From 
;the 'interc~Pt given by (C lVI + Cent Cat/M) it. was also possibl~ 
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I 
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, ' {1 } ',to evaluate eM and Cent' Alternatively - - AR vs [Cat]/[M] 
, P n 

at constant [8]/[M] were plotted (Method (ii) Table 1) Ccnt was 

) C-1 C [8] ( , 
,given by' the slope and t, M - EM] S was furnished by the 

interccpt. The values for CR und CM by the two methods did not 
diffcr much, the rcspc'(.:tivc values nrc for ethylacctute 3' 3 X10-5, and 
2X10-5; for, benzene l'43X10-u,2X10-5, for toluene 5·5X10-5 

and' OJ' and for methyle ethyle ketone 1·43 X 10-5 and 2 X 10-5, 

The values of the transfer constants in the solvents were in the 
expeCted order (Sadan Basu, Jyotirindra Nath Sen and Santi 
R PaJit, 1952). It was seen that CM 'values for all the solvents 
studied were of the same order. The values for Cent by method 
(i) and (ii) differed, though were of the same order in their power~ 
of ten. These differences we felt were within errors accompany-

• ing the graphical evaluations, We further found that niethod (ir 
represented a more accurate and suitable evaluation be'cause con
stant catalyst concentration was used and (M) was widely varied 
and the plots were more linear. 

Values for Cent in the solution were' found to be generally 
slightly lower than in bulk for the same conc,entration of the cata
lyst. Probably specific rate transfer constant, for catalyst might 
have decreased in the presence of solvent molecules. 

Table I 

Cent Benzene Toluene 
Ethyl Methylethyl 

Method Acetate Ketone 

(i) 3-3 X 10- 3 3'68 X 10- 3 2'3 X 10-3 1-96 X 10 ..... 3 

(ii) , 5 X 10- 3 3'':> • v X 10- 3 3'3 XJO-B 4 X 10- 3 

With the known values for C"lIt and C'I it was possible to plot 

f 1 '[cat] [S] } t-- - Cent - C/I-, against R/M2 and get more accu-
Pu ' [M] [M] 

rate values of the slope A' referred to above. ' The value of the 
slope thus determined in ethyl acetate solution was 62·5. ' ',' 

With the known K' value from Rate vs Catlh, the rate of initiation 
was calculated, 2K'2 A' == R//[Cat] == 5 ·311 X 10-7,' The value' 
for other solvents were also about the same, The low values got 

. .'. ; . 
':'--;.:.;:..:_ .. _:' --~ 
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in solutibn may be due to the lowering of the rate constant for '. I . 

the spontane-ous decomposition. of the catalyst in a mixture of 
solvent and monOmer or dependence of catalyst cfficiericy "f" 011 

monome]:' concentration or both. 
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~ Elhyl Actlille ill IlcnzeM 0 TuJuanc [!] ME K . 

I . , 

FIG. G. Rate VR. Monomer Concentration on Lognrithmic grnph~'8Jopc of 
linc!:! is 3Yz indlcuUllg first 'order'rcnctioll wlthrespect to Monomer, 

" : . . . . . " . . 

The orUer of the reaction with respect to monomer concentra-. 
tion was e~aluated by carrying out polymerization at 700C~th 
constant cktalyst 'Concentration in the four ~01ve:htsmenti6:hed 

I '. , ~ ...". ."" . "."1 : .. :. ._ 

.above. Log R vs Log M (Fig. B) were pl-otted.'~i1~,th~'slope'in 
all the solv6nts was 1· 5. It could therefore bedesCHhed:thatihe' 

I . . . ,..,,.,,, . 
reaction was of the Hrst order with respecttomonorrler,:.CQllceri:-:. 
tration andi the other one half power. ofmonb.~e~~ori·6eilt~ation: 
might be e~plained by the catalyst cffidency,J" .. 
on it.' . .. ",' ., 
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